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Curriculum Vitae
Artist Svetlana Mikhailovna Belova was born in 1971 on July 3 in the
provincial Russian city of Chapaevsk, Samara Region.
She got her first art education at the Chapaevsk Children's Art School.
After graduating from secondary school, she entered Aviation University in
Samara. She graduated in 1995 with a degree in mechanical engineering, designing
aircraft and helicopters.
At the age of 36, she entered the Samara Art College on a specialty "artistpainter, teacher of painting".
She worked as a freelance artist. She drew compositions using a graphic
tablet for New Year's packaging, illustrations for Eksmo publishing house, cards
for the Yandex Cards service.
In 2017 she became a member of the Creative Union of Artists of Russia, the
Samara branch.
Member of regional and international projects. Awarded with certificates.
Published in the anniversary catalogs of the Samara Union of Artists and the Union
of Russian Artists. An article about artist’s work is published on the website of the
online newspaper "Novaya Gazeta Volga Region" here
http://novayasamara.ru/people/23922
Certificates, article and photos in the attachment.
Personal site of the artist https://svetlana-belova.art
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/belsvetArt/
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/belsvet.art/
Twitter https://twitter.com/BelovaDrawing

List of sold works for the last 6 months:
1. Still life "Simple Beauty". Canvas, oil. 45x60 cm
2. Still life "Peonies and apricots". Canvas, oil. 45x60 cm.
3. Abstract composition "Butterflies in the universe." Oil on canvas, acrylic. 45x60
cm.
4. Still life "Tangerines in a basket." Oil on canvas, 45x60 cm.
5. Graphic work "Musician and his cello." Graphite, paper.
6. Still life "Sunflowers" Oil on canvas. 45x55 cm.
7. Two replicas of a still life "Sunflowers in a Vase" Oil on canvas. 30x40 cm
8. Composition "Italian street". Oil on canvas, 30x40 cm.
9. Triptych "Three Heavens". Canvas, oil. 3x30x40 cm
10. Replica of the portrait of the girl "Flowers". 60x80 cm. Oil on canvas.
11. Replica of the portrait "African Beauty" 50x70 cm. Oil on canvas.
I also made 8 private portraits in oil on order for private collections. Sizes from
40x50 cm to 60x80 cm.
List of addresses of some recent buyers who have agreed to provide their contacts:
Sitnikov Alexander: ampigoth@yandex.ru
Zhadaev Vladimir: zuroplast-snab@yandex.ru
Kuzin Alexey:kuzmichsprf@mail.ru

